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The attitude of German citizens and official govern ment organs to people to non
German citizens is still not acceptable. Therefore,  our theme for discussion
this evening is institutionalized discrimination. 

The partly successful attempt at disintegration has  to be considered as an
attempt to fight migrants that refuse to be confine d to territorial boundaries.
The German government has passed several racist law s and special legislature,
which apply exclusively to people without german pa ssport. These laws attempt to
control and to impose their own rules on the practi ce of disobediance of
migration. Most affected of thar are people with th e so-called „Duldung“, i.e.
without any staying permission, threatened with dep ortation.

The alien office (Ausländerbehörde) is exponent and  symbol of the state policies
and enforces these racist laws. Bearing in mind tha t racism is rife in general
in the society, those employees at the Immigration Office who are of a racist
inclination are given a lot of room and power by th ese racist laws, often
leading to abuse of power and ill treatment of fore igners by immigration
officials.

A common tactic of the Immigration Office is the is olation and rigorous
deportation of migrants. The opening of the Central  Registration and Deportation
Center of the Immigration Office in the Sportallee in North Hamburg is in line
with this policy. The aim is to make it difficult f or migrants to get in touch
with lawyers, as well as support centers and migran t networks. Deportation,
increasingly also according to the Dublin II-Accord , is to be arranged and
executed more effectively.

Underage migrants are caught up in racist, very bur eaucratic lawsuits, where
they are accused of faking their ages and declared to be elder, thereby being
stripped of their rights and protection. That way, they may be denied pedagogic
support and may be moved to any place in Germany, a nd are much easier to deport,
also according to the Dublin II-Accord. The German government is therefore
purposely circumventing agreed on Human Rights, (li ke the UN Children Rights
Charter), which they are supposed to respect offici ally. Last but not least,
something very disturbing is the fact that the Cent ral Registration and
Deportation Center of the Immigration Office in the  Sportallee in North Hamburg,
is very close to the deportation jail and the depor tation airport in
Fuhlsbüttel. 

Despite all that however, it is a fact that many pe ople migrate successfully to
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Germany and will keep on doing so. However, due to the troubles with the racist
actions of the Immigration office, some migrants ch ose to live in Germany
illegally and abscond completely from the state con trol mania. Of course,
migrants are not defenseless victims, they know how  to undergo practically
public discrimation. This however, is not an easy r oad. They are caught up in a
daily struggle that they would not face, if they ca rried a German passport. 

The Café Exil and the Flüchtlingsrat are part of a resistance network that
fights for the recognition and respect of the right s of migrants. We would like
to inform you and encourage your participation in t he mostly bureaucratic fight
for the rights of migrants and a stop to isolation and deportation of
foreigners. 

We look forward to your participation!
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